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FOR THE

IN

SUBJECT,

uTreatment of a Complex Arizona Gold and Silver Ore."

E. G. R. MANWARING.

C. R. WILFLEY.

JUNE 9. 1905.



tREATMENT OF A COMPLEr.. ARIZONA

GOLD .t~.ND ;3ILViR ORE.
----OOf)OO----

The object of this thesis is to work out a comr:tercially success-

rul treatment of an Arizona Gold and Silver Ore.

The ore assy~s two ounces of gold and six and forty-four one

hundredths ounces of silver.

The aim is not only to get an extraction of gold but a15~ of silver,

either by leaching methods alone,or by concentration and leaching oom-

bined.

Composition of Ore.

The first thing that was done was to make a complete qualitative

analysis.

This showed the presence of lead,zinc,iron,sulphur,silica,magne*ium,

and a trace of manganese,ths lead,zinc and iron being in the rorm of

sulphides.

Pollowing this, quantitative determinations were made for lead,

zine,iron,sulphur and insolubles,by the following methods:-

Por Lead

Zinc

- - - - Molybdate Method

- _ Ferro-cyanide tt

Iron Perme.nganete ff

S~phur - - - - -Gravimetric

Insolubles - - - Dif~erente
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Following are the resnlts:-

Lead - - - - -

Zinc - -

Iron - -

2.14%

20 ~1<'ff
- - • v /'l

Sulphur - - - - - - - - 22.01%

Insolubles - - - - - - -48.85%

The gangue minerals were silica and some basic silicates; on one

face of the original sample,e,.,.,entine wa.s plentiful.

PRELIIIINARY TREATMENT.

Since concentration was to be considered as a possible factor,

and since,in general,fine crishing must be avoided as much as possible,

the ore was given a preliminary crushing with the aim of forming as

small an amount of slimes as possible,not crushing finer than was

necessary for concentration.
•

The total weight of ore before crushing was eighty three pounds,

and this was all crushed so as to pass a quarter inch sieve and have

as much etay on eight inch mesh as possible.

The crushing was started in a little hand crusher,t~~ since this
" "

took a great deal of time and about one-half' the resl~,1ting product
, " ~

was :f'ines, 1 t was decided to pu t the are through tho. ,'~oll;:j. ,,'
" '

I, 'I, • )

The s&i'npla was spalled to proper size, :fed into tlJ.,e DDc.'ge (J~sher
I;:, j I'

in the 'laboratory ,and then Dut through the rolls. , '..' '

" ,
" '1'

The fines were screened out through a quarter ir~,~:il sit?ve' )Jnd all

oversize returned to the rolls,until the whole sample ~assed the

quarter inch sieve.
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After crushing, a five pound sample \Tas ta.ken for assays and

quantitative determinations. This was re-srumpled by hand and the

second sample put through one hundred meeh and assayed.

A ten pound sample was also taken and carefully sized,the size _eing

kept for future work.

Screens used were eight,twentYtfifty,eightyand one hundred mesh.

Slaples were taken of each size,bucked through one hundred mesh,and

a.ssayed.

Pollowing are the results:-

All through quarter inch assayed six ounces gold and six and fotty-

four ounces silver.

Amt. Gms. Percent Assay R.P.
Gold Silver

Through 1/4 inch on 8 mesh 3630 46.12% 2.00 5.52 4.6

tt 8 mesh on 20 " 2804 35.63,% 2.81 5.19 4.5

" 20 " ff 50 tf 729 9.26% 2.40 8.78 4.9

ft eo 11 " 80 " 159 2.02% 5.4

If 80 " "100 If 101 1.28% 2.68 11.72

If 100 It 448 5.69% 2.32 13.61

The reducing power is added to show the relative amount3 of sulphur-

ets in each size.

The object of this sizing was to discover,ir possible, where the

gold and silver values lay, as well as the behavior of the component

minerals of the ore,in crushing-e.g. sliming end consequent distribu

tion or values. AlSO, panning tests showed that the amounts or galena

and pyrite increased with the fineness,while the silica decreased.
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Taking these two facts together, it can be assumed,with fairly good

r ...on, that the values lie in the sulphides, and that the silver lies

in the galena.

This result was eonfirmed simultaneously with the concentration

testa which followed, by separating the galena,pyrite and gangue, and

assaying each product.

These products were obtained by panning the sorted products which

resulted from treating ~lg concentrates in the tubular classifier,as

given below in concentration tests.

The pure galena aBs~yed seven and seventy six one hundredths ounces

gold and forty nine and fourteen one hundredths ounces silver, while

the pyrite assayed two and sixty four one hundredths ounces gold and

Beven and seventy four one hundredths ounces silver.

The low assay of the pyrite showed that the surprising amount of

gold in the galena could not be due to any nyrite left in the galena.

Bence the conclusion was that the galena must be auriferous as well

as argent1ferous.

The galena was next examined under a high power microscope,no

evidence of free gold was observed, but a particle of free silver was

picked out and examined.

This result led to an amalgamation test on two hundred grans of

the ore, put through twenty mesh, but the recovery of gold and silver

was so small it was not ddemed of much importance to continue the

investigation.

The silica carried practically no values, as is shown in the con

centration tests below.
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CONCENTRATION TESTS.

In order to get the limit of crush1ng-i.e.- the maximum size at

which all the mineral components would be freed, the above sized pro

ducts were jigged and examined.

The first jig was a small hand jig,constructed for the purpose,

shown in the sketch.

The screen used on the eight mesh ore was a twenty-four mesh.

The stroke of the jig was varied by the operator at the end of tne

handle,as well as by changing the relative lengths of the lever arms

by changing the connection at A.

The suction and pulsion were regulated also by alternating the speed

and the depth of water on the ore bed.

The operation consisted simply of jigging the ore, scraping off the

tailings,then themiddlings,if any,and lastly the concentrates.

This jig gave clean concentrates on tho bed,but the line of separ

atioj between these and the layer above was not distinct,nor were the

tailings free from sulphides,so the jig was abandoned for the Allis

Ohalmer's Laboratory Hand Jlg,which was arranged to be operated by a

one halt Horse Power electric motor,as shown in Plate 1.

The cell in which the ore was contained was six inches by seven

inches and the bed was about six inches.

Results were satisfactory with this jig,and by varying the stroke,

8peed,soraen3,etc.,A separation clean enough for the purpose was ob

tained.
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RESULTS OP PRELIMINARY JIGGING.

On eight mesh was found to be entirely too coarse, there being

real17 no separation at all.

It could e..117 be seen frO~l inspection that in many grains two

and three minerals were 3tl11 closely associated.

The next 81... through eight mesh on twenty mesh- was also too

coars.,altbough there was an improvement, less middlings and cleaner

concentrates being produced.

through twen~y mesh on thirty mesh gave the best separation,whlch

would represent a clean separa.tion if the ordina.ry condition8 of j ig

ging could be aore closely realized.

In tact,in all the jigging done, the main trouble lay in the fact

that some concentrates,which were evidently entirely free from adher

ing gangue,stayed in the tailings and failed to settle to the bed on

the 8creen.

In this case ther8 was less pyrite in the tailings and the line of

aeparation between concentrates and tailings was distinct.

After deciding that twenty-thirty mesh was the largest eize that

could be well concentrated, the original lot of ore was screened

through twenty mesh and all oversize crushed in rolls until all passed

through twenty mesh.

A sizing test on this gave the following results:-



5.98 2.02

7.40 2.30

7.72 2.40

9.58 2.62

9.46 1.84

Through t ....nty mesh :I nhole sample = 1917 grams.
Assay

Gold Silver
5.40 2.44

wt.Gma. Percent
On .frO mesh 982 51.22

• 60 " 289 15.07

.. 80 .. 90 4.70

-100 " 125 6.52

"120 .. 45 2.35

Through120 It 381 19,88

1912 99.74

Percent 103s =26/100%

This points to the same conclusions noted above under similar tables.

It is of importance to note also the increase of slimes due to finer

crushing.

CONCENTRATION FOR METALLURGICAL TESTS.

Thirty pounds of the original ore was now jigged on the same jig

as before.

The tailings and concentrates were scraped off occasionally,

when the bed became too thick.

The screen used at first was an eight mesh but as no satisfactory

motion o~ the bed could be obt.ined,owing to the slow retreat of the

water and the clogging action of the fines, a fifty mesh screen re

placed the first.

This was satisfactory and three producte were obtained,namely,hutch

product, finer than ~lfty mesh, bed concentrates,and tailings.

The -tailings contained considerable coarse pyrite, as well as some

fine galena and pyrite.
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TREATMENT OF TAILINGS.

To get rid of the concentrates in the tailings, the latter were

run over the small Oard table shown in Plate II.

This was a model of the standard table, forty-eight inches long

by eighteen inches wide, operated by the same motor that was used in

jigging••

The speed was kept at about two hundwed and forty revolutions per

minute. Ow~ to the small surface over which the ore pa3sed, it was

difficult to get 8 satisfactory stratification in the riffles before

the end or the table was reached, and the values were still mixed with

the taili~ at the overflow side. So a plane 8ur~ace was added at both

the head and tailings discharges, with the expectation that the com-
orm

bination of plane surface and wash water would f~ a Hfan" similar

to that found in other makes of tables.

This WAS not aatis~actory,however, for the minerals had not had

enough of the action of the riffles before reaching the plane,while

the latter required too little slope for the rest of the table.

So the plane surTace was removed,and the table used in its original

fora.

The heads secured from running the jig tailings were sorted in a

ninety rom current in the tubular classifier, described below, and set

aside to be treated with the rest of the sorted products.

A sample o~ the tailings from this run was assayed, while another

8&mple or one hundred gram8 was panned for sUlphurets,and yielded four

percent,chletly pyrite, with a small amount of fine galena.



~. tailings troa ihe panning test,representing pra~tlcall1 pure

I~. wre &1.0 aI.ayed.

le8Ul t.s:-

Gold Silver.
•

h11ings tros table O.Sl_z l.!l oz.

• • pan .04oz 1.152 oz.

!his eboww that the gangue carries practically no values,or if

1t do••• SUCR values would have 'to be neglected.

the tact that the silver was the same in both cases might have been

au. to the 81110a car?71ng 811ver t though it is more like11 that

salena in the tOrB ot alimes was present in both cae8S.

TllEA'NEIT 0' BED COHCE1RTRATES AND HUTCH

PRODUCT.

Th••• product•••re classified in the tubular classlfier,preparatory

to t ••ts an the .eparation of pyrite and galena 'on the table.

!he clasatfier w&e operated as follows:

!he proper current was first obtained by trial; water was

run in at A tromthe faucet until the quantity was as near right as

could be judged by the .,•• The.. water overflowing in a given length

or time wae then accurately weighed, and thus the overflow per second

became known.
t

Knowing the cross-section of the tube, the velocity per second

could be calculated.

By repeating the operation, the desired quantity and velocity could,
be 88111J obtained in one or two trials.
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Current. Cor. Galena grain Amt.gms. %total ore

130 ·11..11. per sec 30 mesh .37 m.m • 1088 7.97

90 .. 40 " .28 tf 878 6.44

7e • 50 If .21 fI 64 0.47

60 • 80 .. .17 tI 877 6.43

40 " 100 II 527 3.86

20 If 1007 7.39

10 If 579 4.24....
Overflow 191 1.40

Slimes. -- -- 1107 8.12

th. distinction made between overflow and 3limes is that the"over

~lowft settled readily, while theWslimes ff BBiain&4 suspended ~or a

time.
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A ••rt•• of ooncentration t •• ta on the above 11zea was made with

\be sable, but 1t wu tttficul t to get & very clean separatlon,owing

to \be .mall ditterenee in specific gravity. However, the results

.'bowed. that the ore would concentrate well with a properly designed

plant,and would give clean pyrite and galnea for metallurgical treat-

aent later,. it being necessary, as shown, to crush to the finer sizes.

Sixty me3h ore gave the best result3 on this table, but good work

could undoubtedly be done on coarser material by a larger machine.

METALLURGICAL TREATI.:ENT OF ORE.

iheoretlcal Considerations.

The method which would naturally suggest itself from the results

of concen~ratlon given above would be to get an enriched product of

galena and heavy pyrite containing all the silver (Ag) possible and

considerable gold (Au), which would be shipped to a smelter t and then

'reat t~e tal11ng8t/Co~1It1nglargely of light pyrite,at the mine.

!he concentrates would &Slay at least seven ounces of gold and fifty
.

ounces of S11ver,making them worth approximately $175.00 per ton.

At th1e rate they could be shipped to considerable distKnce ~or smelt

ing and a good profit made. The light pyrite would 8ssay,provided

proper concentration was made, about two and fifty one hWldredths

gold and lass than seven 8unces silver. This would make a ~air ore

tor leaching and one to which almost any ordinary leaching method

could be adapted.
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PYRITE USED IN THE TESTS.

OUr first aim WBS to get a pyrite product upon which to perform

the 8e~1e8 of metallurgical tests. This was obtained by panning the

sorted products obtained in the classif1cation or the ore a.nd Idxing

the panned concentrates together. The sizes thus ranged from through

twent, me8h to finer except sllme3. In order to get a line on the

amount or tinea in the product which 1s very important in any

metallurgical work the sizing teet below was made. In the test it

WAI particularly noted that the coarser sizes i.e. on thirty me~h

and tort, mesh embraced the heavier and harder particles of pyrite

while the finer sizes contained,as well, the lighter and more ea.sily

broken !rains.

the lighter grains increa.sed with fineness of the pyrite.

The result of this test is 1-

'fotal ore at beginning 261.5 grams

Iraas tf!
1°

On 2O:/f: Wone -----
'fhro 2()ff: • 30# 35 13.4

" 3O:f/: 11 40# el; 248

It 40# •eO:/f: ",6 304

.. 6Q:#: • 60=1 46 17.6

• 60# .. 80# 21.5 8.2

!hrough 801 14.5 5.6



ASSAY OJ' PYRITE.

!he pyrite obtained above a.sayed considerably higher than it

'would '1\ practical work. It ran four and fifty-six one hundre&ths.

ounces of Gold and eight and forty-one hundredths silver whereas

in actual work & product would be obtained wi th just about one half

as much gold and, but little silver. This was of course due to the

fact that the means of 8~aration t'rom the galena and gangue were

very poor and-that the heavy and light pyrite were not separated.

It 11 very rare in any leaching 'process to treat ore as rich 8S

this but owing to the faet that no better product could be obtained

we performed our tests on it.

METALLURGICAL TESTS.

Three series ot metallurgical tests were made. The first one

oonsisted ot treating the raw pyrite directlYt the second of treat

ing the raw pyrite with the products on 30f and ~ crushed through

4OItwh11e the third was comprised of tests on the roasted are. In

each of the first two series, only the KeN 3ethod was tried while on

the third both KcH and b~rrel chlorination were ueed.

!he teststalthou!h not entirel1 conclusive,owing to the fact that

there were BO few of them made and moreover because our quantity of

ore wu ••al1 in _ount. show that under favorable cand! tiona, a fair

extraction can be obtained on the roasted ore with either barrel

chlorination or KCR.

!he results of the series or tests are given below arter which a

discussion ot them is given.



Serle. I.·

Or1s1nal Assay. • ~6
100

ounee! or Gold and a-ML ounces A!•.
100

Num.ber AIlt.Ore KOX Sol. Strength Hra. .xtract %KCN Meay APter
of test used co au used Au As

l 2 A.T. 60 .13 24 42.9 53.8 2.60 7.20

2 1f " .22 24 36.4

3 tt .. .43 24 38.6 21.4 2.80 6.90

4 .. If .74 24 16.2

5 tf tt .22 48 53.5 409 1.96 4.44

e " It .43 48 57.0 326 2.12 '1.98

Series II

Original Assay • . 56 ~8.. ~ Au and 8
100100

lfumber Aat.Ore KCK Sol. Strength Brm. %Extra.ct %KeN Assay a.fter
ot teat uaed co Au Consumed Au. AG.

1 1 1/2A. 'f. 60 .74 15 60.5 17.6 1.80 6.24

2 " " .13 24' 60.9 61.7 2.24 6.36

3 " It .74 24 12.3 146 4.00 8.00

4 .. tt .22 24 688

5 .. • .43 24 63.1 209 1.68 5.72

G • .. .13 60 27.6 '- 61.5 3.30 6.02

Series III

Barrel Chlorination Proce5s.

%Roasted Ore Taken

No.or tteat.

1

H
2

0 u8ed

80%

Acid

4

Bleach Treatment

2 Rotated 3 Hrs.



R••ult of Test.

Assay
.Au. -A.!.

aaw Ore

RO&8ted Ore

'1'\'gal.

210

1'1.5 8.80

elSa

10.44

Wght Ore
gms

.0391

.0398

%Au lOlt
in roast

Ore actually chlorinated

Assay after treatment

total gold 1n tailings

;014 actuaJ.lr recovered

Precentage recovered
based on roasted ore

II • 171.e gms ore

== 7 5: g~am!S.

-1.1Z.Q.2 Au and 6.Q.Q Ag.'Ioo 100
=00309 grrle

.. .00706 "

= .0398 - 00706 =03274 gms.

= 82.8 %

lIUIlber
of test

Result of Tests with KCN on

roasted ore.

!at.ore KCR Sol. Strength Hre. %Extract * %KCN
. used co Au used

Assa.y.
Au Ag.

1

2

1 1/2A.T 60. "
.43

.76

24

24

77.0

45.1

1.56 7.68

6.58

* %Extraction is bas~d on assay of roasted ore.

Discussion of Tests on Raw Ore.

It can be readily seen that in no case,in the first two series

or test., was there 8n extraction of any practical value. The highest

Wall 6~3,,1% and this le~t al together too much1 gold in the tailings.
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lb• • .cone series,however, gave a greater extraction than the flrlt

tor the.ame cond1 tiona and this would show at a glance that the ore

lIU8\ be crushed through 'Of at lea3t to work wi th any degree ot 8uceeiS

on the raw ore. Row possibly by using two different strengthe of Kmf, a

fair extraction could be obtained but in no case would the result be

of any practical importance. The consumption of cyanide would be high

and a great deal of time would be necessary owing to the non-porosity

of the pyrite.
On Roasted Ore.

By roasting the· pyrite a product.resulted easily treated by either

KON or chlorination process. The gold was more easily attacked and

time required for a good extraction was much shorter than on the raw

ore. In series III the results of tests on the raw ore are recorded •. The

reasanhlgh extractions were not obtained, was that in the roast instead

ot converting the irc;>n into 1'8263, PeO was obtained and it is well known

that oxides in "oua ff condition consume in. large amounts KCHand

chlorine and thus prevent them acting 801ely on ·the gold.

Roasting of the Pyrite.

The·pyrite was roasted for almost twenty hours and it being re

moved at intervals to be examined. In spite of anything that was

done it would not be oxidized. Ammonium nitrate was added but it

sl.p11 evaporated without using its oxidizing power. The whole trouble

was that our means for roasting were very poor and instead of having a

through draft muffle, the work was done in one of the old front draft

muffles in the assay roo•• In this,instead of getting an oxidizing

atmosphere, a reducing or neutral,prehaps slightly oxidizing atmoephere

was obtained. Piner crushing" of the ore did apparently no good. So at
last the idea of getting ferric iron was given up and the tests were
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performed Oft the PJrlte all it W&I.

Aa ••en tram the table the extraction was only fair, the

highest being a2.8~. This was .till too low but under favorable

conditions an extraction bette~ than 90% could undoubtedly be obtaln-

ed.

General Discussion,of the

Tests.

. The reason I have given such a brief discussion of the tests was
C~

bea~5e definite conclusions would be liable to error. The product

in the first place is not exactly the one that is going to be tested

in practice ( as noted above), the location of the mine would make a
ur-

great deal or difference in the method or treatment~ Natloftal con-

ditions,auch "&8 water supply,etc. would influence this. etc.

Wor example, the location of the nine would influence the treatment

in this manner. If it was situated near a smelter or if ra.ilroad

transportation to a smelter was cheap enough, the origina.l ore would

make an &laost ideal smelting ore. Otherwise,some such treatment as

out11nedabove would have to be adopted.

'!'reatment of' Slimes.

The.e can be trea~ed on slime tables and concentrates obtained

for smelting or they can be briquetted and smelted directly.

Pos81bl, a leaching process ooul~ be successfully performed on the

roasted slimes if poro81ty could be secured 80 as to ~elp percolation,

etc.
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